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Life or Death
ENGLAND announces that the seven
and one-half billion dollars earmarked

for rearmaments will not be enough.
Britain’s rearmament program is just one

of many which every other country in the
world is rushing. If the program of the Unit-
ed States alone is carried to completion it will
cost the taxpayers of this country twelve
billion dollars in the next ten years.

All this is money which is earmarked for
destruction.

Just a fraction of this money earmarked
for destruction, if applied to medical research,
in ten years could reduce cancer as a killer to
the rank of measles.

All of the money which the world seems
bent on spending on armaments in the next
ten years, if turned over to the task of sav-
ing life instead of taking it, could make free
pneumonia serum available in ample quanti-
ties in every community in the world, could
provide the most expert medical attention
for every ailment of every person, could add
five, ten, fifteen years to the life expectancy
of every human being.
But within the week there has been pro-

test in Congress over the Government spend-
ing to fight syphilis just a fraction of the cost
of one of the projected super-dreadnaughts
capable of carrying 2,500 men to eternal sleep
beneath the ocean waves at the single stroke
of an airplane bomb or a submarine torpedo.
Homo Sapiens, you had better change your

name! —From the Fayetteville Observer.N. C. Snru——
One of Our Better Habits

THERE are very few habits a college
student can cultivate that bring more

pleasure to his parents than the practice of
writing them regularly.

There are doubtless students at this school
who make a practice of writing their mother
or father once each day. Many more students
take time out for writing letters home once
or twice each week. But there are all too
many boys attending State today who permit
the rush of lessons, and quizzes, and amuse-
ments to crowd out the letter they “really
ought to write, but just don’t have the time
for right now.”
At the very least, one’s parents are en-

titled to hear from their son once each week. ,
And when the student fails to fulfill this
duty, he is displaying a poor appreciation of
the debt he owes to the persons who have
made his life and college education possible.
By choosing a regular time to write and

adhering to the choice, the task—if task it
is—of writing home is made considerably
easier: For instance, one boy might choose
to write Thursday night immediately after
supper, another might find it’ more conven-
ient to write on Sunday night.
The important thing, however, is not when

you write, nOr even what you write, but just
WRITINGia—S. B.

State’s “five-Year” Plan
THE proposal to extend the courses in
engineering to cover five years instead

of the prwent four is a subject that deserves
the thoughtful consideration of every engi-
neer in the State student body.
There can be no doubt that only a better

than average student can complete most of
the engineering courses ofi’ered here in‘ the
expected time. Why, then, should State Col-
lege advertise to the world that it offers a
four-year course in engineering, when, in
reality, a large per cent. of the men who
come herewillbeunabletofinishinthis
time?
By the new plan, the exceptional student

will be permitted to carry the heavier loads
of which he is capable; while the not-so-
brilliant man will not feel that he is obliged
to shoulder a load that is actually too heavy
for him.
We are inclined to agree with Dean Van

Leer that the new plan might decrease the
“mortality” rate among students, and yet
not increase the already large number of
students who will require five or even more
years to complete our “four-year" course.——————— N. c. Sim———-—
Young Man, LookAround You!

AT State College, as at' almost every
other college of any size, there‘ is a re-

grettable tendency for the students enrolled
in one school or department to become more
and more familiar with their own particular
surroundings, and less aware of what is going
on in the other units of the college.

This tendency is regrettable because life is
really not quite as specialized today as most
of the courses offered by this institution. We
may know all about how to build a road, or
we may understand higher mathematics up
to Einstein; but our future life will not be
confined to highways or integration. The ag
student will have to know something about-
textiles. The textile student will find a knowl-
edge of highways and mechanics useful to
him in his life outside of a mill. And the
engineer will find that plows and cows play
a more important part in his life than he at
first realizes. ,
The Ag barns are not closed to the . student

body at large, nor are the ME. labs, the
geology building, the textile building, or the
majority of the other buildings and depart-
ments. Yet there are probably many stu-
dents at State who have never seen a loom in
action, just as there are many here who .have
seen little else since their arrival on this
campus.

In view of the fact that there is so much
knowledge within walking distance of his
living quarters, and in view of the fact that
it is so easy to gain admittance into any of
the” departments of the college, it seems a
shame for any student not to take better ad-
vantage of all the opportunities available to
him to broaden his interests and information.
Why not resolve now to visit the “other

half” of the college some vacant afternoon?
If you are an engineer, wander around and
ask some kind stranger, “Where can I find
tomato vines ten feet high? Where does the
milk and ice cream I eat in the cafeteria come
from? Where on the campus are snakes,
thousands of white mice, quails. If you search
with only moderate diligence you will find
things which will perhaps amaze you, and
certainly add to your education. —S. B.——N. C. 81A"
WOPEN FORUM CE!)
Dear Mr. Editor: ,It is truly an education in itself to read your pa-per; one learns many new things. For example byreferring to the Open Forum of the past few issuesany student may readily see that our cafeteria islittle better than a hog pen, our book store is a gypjoint, and our laundry (let us how our heads inshame) is a veritable factory for the conversion ofgood clothes into rags.Is it not amazing that nearly two thousand sup-posedly intelligent students will allow such chargesto be made without considering the other side? Ap-parently the only defense of the college services hascome from a mathematics professor and from themanager of the supply store himself. May I as astudent refute some of the arguments that have ap-peared from time to time?In the first place we must admit that adolescents‘of college age, freshly pampered by poppa andmamma, and unaware of conditions as they actuallyexist outside of the sheltered fold of the home areprone to make rash charges without weighing thefacts of the case.If anyone now eating at the college cafeteria doesnot like the food, the prices, or the service, wouldit not be wise for him to go to a restaurant for hismeals? Hardly, for the food is no better. and it ismore expensive.Retail stores as a rule consider 33 1-3 per centprofit fair. Thoseltrading at retail stores seem toconsider this is a fair profit also; yet there are someon the campus who complain when the supply storeasks a twenty per cent profit.I was amazed last fall to find that the laundrycleans clothes and keeps buttons sewed on, tearspatched, and socks darned for much less than is or-dinarily charged. In 1936 and '37 I lived in a townin which the laundry charged eighteen cents pershirt; other prices corresponded.Let us remember that we are no longer childrenwhose every whim is to be anticipated and caredfor; we are supposed to be preparing for work in aworld which is more exacting than is State College.Would it not be wise to remember from time to timeduring the spring quarter that we are in a goodschool which can'boast of a good cafeteria, a gsupply store, and a good laundry? 'Sincerely,W. Rants.
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By “armor"
Bill Wetull and Johnnie le—
;

Clurd have transferred theirnc- ‘OMI‘M weanndthe col-seewhynnyonewmeverrepetqnndin‘noonplooftivities from the Dutch Tavern toleredlth now that spring is in theair. . . . We saw them out therelast Sunday pluc.kiug dahies.0
Connie lac Berry came throughwith a real bit of gallantry at thebasketball toumameut last Frhlaynight when he presented an elab-orat'e corsage to Mrs. Wolfe. wifeof the Carolina football coach. . . .Nice going, lac.O 0 0
Frank Brown and Bud hear,those two cruising Romans, leftthis note in some sweet youngthing’s car the other afternoon.. . . “In the spring a young man'sfancy lightly turns to thoughts oflove—meet us in front of Eckerd'sat 6:30.". . . P. 8. She didn'tshow up. 0 0 0
The Junior designing class wastreated to a hair-raising exhibitionof the “man on the dying trapese"Wednesday when one of the goodprofessors got caught in a swing-ing blackboard and-hung by onehand much to the amusement ofthe student brush wielders.O O 0
Cute little Eartha Crater seemsto be the big reason for all theWatusgun boys going religious sud-denly. . . . Since she began attend-ing Service League at one of thelocal churches. the attendance hasincreased one hundred per cent.0 O 0
Now that the basketball seasonis over, handsome Selby Jones hasturned his attention GrovelandAvenue way to one of the enter ofthe local heart throbs. . . .It'smi y nice work if you can get, Selby. O 0 0
They tell me that Hodges Bos-well tried to enroll in the ArmyAir Corps when the examinerswere here but they turned himdown with the curt reply that thearmy had ceased using bumps.

0 What Won'y

To See a Gal,

Stude_|lecides
Those who are well versed in theart of chasing the fairer sex, assome of my erstwhile colleaguesseem to he, would think nothingof journeying afar to one, of thenearby feminine institutions oneof these first Saturday nights tobe in the presence of those lurv'lycreatures. But, to me, this is quitean event, indeed, for it rarely hap-pens over once or twice a year, andthe following procedure ensues:First, a battle must be wagedwithin, between me and my con-science, because what are Satur-day nights for, but to study? Well,a regular knock-down, dragout af-fair lt is, but I finally win by ac-celerating the speed of conscienceso much that it spills through thewindow with the greatest of ease.This necessitates a telephone call.and having forgotten or not know-ing the hours allotted to the in-mates of the above-stated institu-tion to communicate with the out-side world, I just call the familiar(to you) number of three digits.The operator mutters, “Thank you"as if she had been calling unsuc-cessfully that number all day, thenshe rings and rings and rings, butno answer. A stream of mild pro-fanity flows from my lips, but be-ing a State College student, Iquickly and shamefully apologizeto my far-flung conscience, andcommence to call everybody con-nected with the place from thechaplain to the dietitian. Finally.after no success except to exasper-ate two operators, I call the firstnumber again. Lo and behold!The incredible has happened! Someunsuspecting soul answers, connec-tions are quickly made, and myheart is elevated from my feet toits proper place.An hour elapses, and the zerohour is fast approaching. I amnow walking up the steps of themain building with knees that havethrown to the winds all thoughtsof coordination. I reach the door!I enter! And——-a very charmingyoung lady greets me, asks me whoI want to see and will I kindlysign the book? Well, I really don'tlike all this inquisitiveness, and Iam rather particular where I putmy “X," especially when there isa much more legible “John Q" justopposite it with a “Miss" preced-ing it, but I humbly conform to allthese polite commands. After all,who knows what complications mayfollow such drastic actions?Having successfully, or as far asI know, advanced thus far, I standaround in the hall like a cold,cracked jug, waiting for the un-lucky individual to come traipsingdown the steps.After a few endless minutes havepassed, and as girls always do justthe opposite from what is antici-pated of them, I am greeted bythe cause of all this, who has madea surprise attack from an un-watched side door.Salutations and such stuff takeplace, then by suggestion, we gointo a large room containing desksand more desks of the primer gradetype. The sight of which tends toremind conscience of its duty,which in turn comes sailing backfrom its ethereal spree and gives mea couple of jabs. but I quickly re-pel them. Evidently this room wasselected by the young lady becauseshe did not wish to sit in the pres-:ence of those monstrous portraitsthat cover the walls of the otherchamber, and which seem to guns

down upon you with stern and un—sympathetic eyes, and a ratherPuritanic attitude.Well, we make ourselves as com-fortable as po-ible, with only adesk between us. and with abouttwenty other couples. set forthupon a riotous evening. The com-petition is rather keen for voicesuperiority between the numerouscouples and a radio, but we seem
mumdriftsfrunhithertoyouand buckagaiuaboutnothing inparticular.Justus the situation seem tobeprogressingnswollascouldbeexpected,abellburstsforth withthegoeb-awfullest ciatter.This isthegnnlsresninderthatyourtimeisup,nndhomewardorotherwise.you must go.'l‘ukingheedof thissubtle hiuLI make my exit, thusbringingtoacloeethisbitofnon-sense.

Watuugnnswlll be distributedThursday at 6 o'clock and allday Friday. Students living 01campus will please call by theonce for theirW

Forensic Team Gains Prestige
(Continued from Page 3)

ciation is particularly gratifying toState College since all three formsoriginated here and were tried outexperimentally here before beingused in tournament competition.The South Atlantic Associationalso voted to make the Direct Clashdebate plan, originated by StateCollege in 1932. optional during thelast two rounds of the 1939 tourna-ment, and to award the Southeast-ern debate championship to thatschool having the best records inDirect Clash debates. It is believedthat this move will greatly increaseDirect Clash debating in the South.The Appalachian Mountain Tourna-ment will also use the Direct Clashfor one round in the 1939 tourna-ment.The State College debate teamwill debate Colgate University inRaleigh, Wednesday, March 23, ina Direct Clash debate, and Al-legheny College here Friday, March26, in a standard-form contest.

V8 TO TELL
Tl-IU' TALE 0F WOE

GLEANINGS
. ByTIIESl‘AFP

()neMoventfollowsnnoshcr....No.wonloEexamsthhwockdwhlchnretrnnhgnoclosolywumtheheolsdmld-wintest...Bntwodflhnvefnnnsthaneheos.-lld-‘t
“Isl-shethey would ordinarily Inwedovoted “WW”. and

thisyenr‘slnsls....Andso,wosay.enegoodthhgfellows...ovenlfwenninclndingenmsinthnfrmldm.

dthonghthkmaynothannyconnecflonhmitseomsthsslhspdngtimehAhhmmwhfleitissflllwlntcrhore...nnddoesthbcomplicatemnttersi ...anbdaChiJohnniehfllleu-isnlsornnnlngintotaonble;...hehnssnchnnnwfulthnecommntingbotweaflnb()ollegenndtheCnsoli-nl’ineuflotclthnthebgoingtocmlflnuothebnscompnnytoeetahlbhnbnslinehthatdhocflom...“house"C1nndeAllenwnswnlkingupthests~cottheotherdnywithslxbenntifulgirlshanglugonhlsarms...itmnstbothesprlng....Amdwhownsthefreshmnnfromthel’ikahonsowhownswhoollngonoofthebeflesofSaintMary'saroundthedatopnrlorouafroightcal-rluf.”AndEdSauvnluwaenlsoenJoyiugthocoumnnythene...thathisgirllefthimprettyoftentogooutandgasantthomoou.
Lewis Fletcher, the pride of Hayes Barton, lost his girl duringintermission of one of the mid-winter dances, and while he was tryingtofindher,hegotloathimself....Virglllmneplannedafiylngia-fpto Charlotte last week, but his plans were knocked in the head by thenews that the pretty little secretary of the Press Association was goingtotakeatriptoV.M.I.,purelyforsocial purposes.. . .JohuMilhnl-land is proposing to buy more stock in the Carolina Hotel. . . . Mll-holland said the deal would go through in about TEN days.
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TECH’S

Garner Pair of Big mm “SIGNS
Five Titles and High
Ranking in Confer-
ence Circles.

3100]! MN
Winter has come and gone. and

has taken with it one of the most
successful winter seasons that State
has enjoyed in a long time.
An orchid goes to Coach Semen,

for the doctor has built a fine State
College basketball quint. With only
three regulars to use as a nucleus,
“Doc” turned out a team of Red
Terrors that were beaten only four
times during the regular confer-
ence season. -

Captain Connie Mac Berry shared
scoring honors with “Silent" Bill
Mann, both being well up in the
first ten of the Southern Confer-
ence. State's two mighty mites.
P. G. Hill and Elwin Hamilton,
starred consistently during the en-
tire season and were noted for their
ability to deliver in the clinches.
Dependable Selby Jones was a bul-wark on the defense and droppedin his quota of points with clock.like regularity. Little “Buzzer"Berlinski spark-plugged each Stateattack and added to his footballlaurels with an all-star perform-ance.The Terrors were definitely offin the Southern Conference tourna-ment. dropping their first game toDuke, who went on to capture thechampionship.
With the record-breaking per-formance of Ross Reynolds as aninspiration, Coach Romeo Lefort'svarsity and fresh swimmers decis-ively defeated Duke to garner BigFive laurels. The varsity won fourand lost two in Southern Confer-ence competition 'during the sea-son and captured second place inthe tournament held in the V.M.l.pool. Two new records were set byReynolds. One being made in theFrank Thompson gym during ameet with Randolph-Macon and theother in the Southern Conferencetournament.
Coach Herman Hickman’s varsitywrestlers were the surprise artiststhis year. With but two men re-turning from last year’s team,Coach Hickman faced a real prob-lem. Gathering his material fromthe football squad and from lastyear's freshman wrestling team, hebuilt a team that was second tonone in the State and dropped butone 'match in out-of-state competi-tion. The only less of the seasonwas suifered at the hands of Wash-ington and Lee, who were confer-ence champs the year before. Captaiu Clarence Shimer, 166, wentthrough the season undefeated andCharles Hunter, 116, lost but onefight, this coming in the last- meetof the year.Although Coach Regdon’s varsityboxers won but one match, that be-ing with Duke, much credit is duethe former State football star. Theequipment was poor and the majorpart of the squad green. With mostof these men coming back nextyear, Coach Regdon is expectingto turn out a team second to nonein the State. He will also have an-other source of material in thisyear's freshman squad. The froshboxers crashed the win column byboxers to take the Big Five fresh-

As rm cones

Winds Up Four Years as
Swimming Mentor In Bril-

liant Fashion
C. R. Lefort, genial assistantdean of students and one of themost well-liked men on the cam-pus, announced Tuesday his resig-nation as coach of the State Col-lege swimming team.Lefort stated that he regretteddeeply to leave his post as swim-ming mentor, but his many othercollege duties made it impossiblefor him to devote the amount oftime necessary to handle the tanksquad. 'Colonel John W. Harrelson saidin a letter to Lefort: “I regretthat you find it necessary to re-sign as coach of the swimmingteams. The college, students andalumni are deeply grateful to youfor the excellent work which youhave done as coach of theseteams.”In this, as in other matters.you have given excellent service.We prize it all the more highlybecause you have done the workon your own time. I am also per-sonally indebted to you for thefine spirit which you have engen-dered in the swimming. group."Lefo'rt has been at the helm ofState tank teams for the past fouryears. He wound up a commenda-ble coaching career this year inbanner fashion, leading the State-men to the Big Five title and sec-ond place in the conference swimheld at V. M. I.No announcement has beenmade concerning a successor forthe coaching berth. The appoint-ment comes under the jurisdictionof the Athletic Council, of whichProfessor Fisher is chairman.

Coaches Select
Conference Five

Berry Placed On Second Team;
Mann Receives Honorable

Mention
Clemson placed two men, Banks 'and was bolstered by the names ofMcFadden by unanimous vote. andEd Kitchens on the 1938 all-tourna-

ball team.Tall Bob Spessard of Washingtonand Lee won a berth for the thirdstraight year, and a teammate, KitCarson, also made the mythicalfive.McFadden was chosen on each ofthe ten first teams listed for theAssociated Press by coaches ofseven of the eight teams in thetournament and by the three oili-cials. Coach Walter Skidmore ofNorth Carolina did not vote.Difficult to ChooseThe coaches and officials saidthey found selection unusually hardthis year as they regarded the field The freshman ladder has also been
of players exceptionally well bal-anced.The first team:Forwards: McFadden of Clemsonand Earl (Kit) Carson of Wash-ington and Lee.Center: Bob Spessard of Wash-ington and Lee.Guards: Ed Kitchens of Clemsonbeating North Carolina and Duke and George Knepley of Maryland.man (honors. Spessard was on the 1936 and

Spring Showing

OF

ment Southern Conference “net‘s“ year's team. The ladder, 38
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TERRORS ROUND OUlSUCCESSFUL YEAR

JWOITMMLM iThe State College basketball team, led by the brilliant Connie Mac Berry. were caught in this unusual shot recently as they prepared tousher out the 1988 cage campaign. The Sermonmen. despite an off night in the Conference tournament, compiled a fine record. Startingat the lower left end and reading clockwise the players are: Eddie Berlinski, Louis Satterfield. Adolph Honeycutt, Bill Mann, Captain MacBerry, Selby Jones, J. A. Supp. P. G. Hill. Elwin Hamilton. and Roy Cromartie.

Veterans Head
Tennis Seedings

Dulin, Murray, Boney and
Cline Lead Record Turnout

0f Netsters By BOB COLEMAN. JR. .
Early spring practice for the ten- As another intramural sport sea-nis squad got under way last Fri- son draws to a close, we again real-day. and Coach Green announced lze the interest and spirit of co-that he had the biggest number of operation exhibited by the studentsprospects that he has ever had. of State College. Since JohnnyTwenty-three men have reported Miller, our intramural director, ex-their names for candidacy as mem- presses these thoughts in his openbers of this year's varsity team. letter to the intramural managers,The list was headed by Jordan Du- I give you his letter.lin, captain and number one man. “To Intramural Managers:

“In the background of every in-tramural team which ranks highcan be found an enthusiastic. per-sistent and hard-working manager.Every organization should striveto find this man as he means moreto the team than any other- indi-vidual.“At this time between seasons. Iwant to commend the teams fortheir enthusiasm and their goodspirit of sportsmanship. There maybe larger programs in collegeswhich have more fields and whichhave more time than technicalcolleges. However, it is notpossible to find more intense eu-joyment. team spirit. clean rivalryand spirit of cooperation than inevidenced here.“I wish also to call your atten-tion to the good will and spirit ofcooperation toward our programshown by the Inter-fraternity Coun-cil, the Student Council and LouIvey’s book store. They have madepossible excellent trophies to begiven all-year winners in recogni-tion of their abilities. Studentswho took part in the boxing shouldbe recognized. It was through theirwillingness that it is again possibleto give all—campus medals. Theyear's trophies will be on displayat the college bookstore in abouttwo weeks.“Spring is always the most en-joyable season of the year. Thesports of the coming term are inkeeping with the spirit of the sea-son. Softball, tennis, volleyball andtrack are among the most popularsports. Do not neglect to get yourentry in this week if you wish tobe included in the schedules.“Yours for plenty of fun together.J. F. MILLER.

paced by Remmey with six points,Schrelber, Smart, and Strupler con-tributed two each, and Davidsonadded one, and by allowing theKappa Sigs only three points. theregular game ended 21-21. How-

Murray, Boney, Cline, Spear, andFanning, who are all veterans from
posted by Manager F. M. Souther-land, is as follows:Dulin 12. HallMurray 13. OwenBoney 14. AustinCline 16. GillerSpeer 16. CannonFanning 17. Lummis. Ray 18. Salmela. Williams 19. Beasely. Simmons 20. Reeves10. Chase 21. Wetmore11. N. G. Smith 22. Baker23. StuartThe ladder will probably be re-arranged within the next week.

assesses?

matches are scheduled for thisweek.
1937 teams and Carson repeatedfrom last year.McFadden got nine votes at for-ward, a post he played in part ofthe semi-finals game against Wash—ington and Lee, and the tenth puthim at center. Spessard was select-ed on nine first-team ballots at cen-ter and was put in the second-teamberth on the tenth. In two tourneygames each man scored 31 points.

Second TeamThe second team was:Forwards: Waverly Wheeler ofMaryland and Fred Edwards ofDuke.Center: Connie Mac Berry ofN. C. State.

posted by Manager L. W. Cart-wright, and several challenge

Guards: Russ Bergman of Duke

ever, Morrison scored the winning»

SUITS

Priced from .

Made-to-Measure Suits
from

Mann of N. C. State, Andy Ber—shak of North Carolina; center,, Bill Burge of Richmond: guards,Bob Cheves of Clemson, Frank Mc-Neil of The Citadel. John Hoffmanof Duke, Ronnie Thompson ofWashington and Lee and JimmyEly of Richmond.The ballots showed that Kitchenshad 14 points for his first-teamguard berth and Knepley tenpoints. First-team places countedtwo points, with one point forsecond-team berths.Second-team forwards equaled orexceeded Knepley's points, Wheel-er getting 12 and Edwards, votedfor at center and forwards, ten,but as neither got a point at guardthey were placed in the positionthey regularly play.
National Tourney

“Director Intramurals.”
A brief review of the season re-veals that competition has beenclose. By this time last year boththe dormitory and fraternity cupswere sewed up. glance at theteam totals which can be found onanother page, shows that competi-tion is too close to predict anywinners. and that the cup is any-body's yet. This term the KappaSigs and Second 7th won the bas—ketbai: championships. The SigmaNus and Second 7th took them-cer crowns. Second 1911 won thedormitory boxing championship.whileithe Pikas, Kappa Sigs. andSigma Nus shared the fraternityhonors. The handball title in theFraternity League was taken bythe AKIIs. Second 7th took thetitle in the Dormitory- League.On Monday night Second 7thtook the dormitory basketball crownby defeating Third 7th 23-12. Third7th was leading at the half, 8-7.Six teams, representing thecream of the collegiate quintets ofthe United States, will meet in atournament this week in New‘York to play for the mythicalchampionship of the United States.The six competing teams are:New York University. Long IslandUniversity, T e m p l e University,Bradley Tech, Colorado Universi-

However, being led by Teague withsix points, Second 7th scored 16points and held Third 7th to four..pointsThe real thriller came in thePin-Kappa Sig game. The KappaSigs scored 12 points before thePikas tallied. The Kappa Sigs wereleading 18-8 at the half. The Pikaswere not to go down “so easily.

Binders

Rulers

and Earl Ruth of North Carolina.Honorable mention went to: For-wards, Ed Swindell of Duke, Bill

ty. and Oklahoma A. and I. though, and in the second half.

two points for the Kappa Sigs inthe final twenty seconds of theextra period. The final score was23-21.

Mai: Captain
At a meeting of the wrestlingsquad held early this week,Charlie Hunter, 'crack 116-pounder, was elected captainfor the coming mat campaign.Hunter was one of the mostconsistent winners on the matsquad this year, dropping onlyone bout. lie is from Char-lotte and is enrolled in the AgSchool at State.
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Popular Mentor Stresses Value
Of Practice; Praises Spirit

Shown by Candidates

By COACH DOC NEWTON
The spring practice having beenconcluded without a test againstoutside opposition makes it ratherdifiicult to size up prospects forthe coming season.We feel as though we are furtheralong than last year at the sametime. We have had more time toacquaint the boys with our typeof football and therefore expectmore finesse in play next year thanwe had in the season just closed.It seems that almost every mistakewe made last year meant a touch-down for our opponents. Of courseit is impossible to eliminate all» ofthem but the team that makes thefewest mistakes usually wins wherepower and coaching are almosteven. And speaking of power, wemust have lots of it if we expectto remain in the league with Caro-lina, Duke, Clemson, etc., not tomention Alabama and Detroit.The spirit seems to be almost atthe top. The players must have am-bition and be willing to give everyeffort not only in games but inpractice. As we practice so we play.As we study so do we recite.The 36-hour requirement whichgoes into effect this year is a finething for athletics. We are depend-ing on our boys to pass the re-quired number of hours. We, ofcourse, realize that with the lackof crip courses here our loads willbe heavier than at possibly anyother institution in the conference.We face ‘this with confidence be-cause our boys must realize thatthere can be no compromise intheir studies or their athletics. Weare all men and have a responsi-bility. We must not fail our collegeand our companions.
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If you’ve often wondered what
other campus columnists talk
about, as we have so often. you’ll
be interested in these gems from
those who tell other campusites
what it's all about. On our honor,they’re all clipped verbatim:

No. 1: "In the coming month. ‘when candidates start campaign-ing, remember this: The walkingbrief case, derby and double-breasted suit (lawyer), is also like-ly to be a stuffed shirt.”
No. 2: "At any rate, the frost iscoming out of the ground and theonly solid things about the cam-pus are the sidewalks and theroads."
No. 3: “The ideal professor isjust one of our straight 'A’ stu-dents grown up. However, he for-gets to change his suit from yearto year. The student doesn’t dotha .” (This was in an interviewcolumn so don’t blame the col-urnnists).
No. 4: “The girl speaks first. Yes.

Washington, ___Here We Come!

The Techn_i_rcian

Baptist Council
. ToHaveBanquet
The B. S. U. Council at its lastregular meeting approved the dateof April 3 for its spring banquet.The banquet is open to all Baptiststudents and tickets will be on saleat the B. S. U. booth in the gym-nasium on registration day. Theprimary purpose of the banquet isthe election of new members to theB. S. U. Council for next year;therefore it is hoped that a largenumber of students will be presentto elect their representatives.Entertainment will be furnishedby unit church organizations rep-resented ln the B. S. U. who willgive a series of stunts. The prin-cipal address will be given by theRev. Charles B. Howard of Buies'Creek, N. 0., who is an outstandingcollege pastor.For those who are not acquainted

.At
Fine’3 MEN'S 8l10P

You Will Find

with what the B. S. U. is, it is astudent organisation composed ofall students who are members ofany unit organisation of a localBaptist Church, such as SundaySchool or B. T. U. That is the onlyrequirement and there are no dues.The B. S. U. Council is composedof a number of executiVe membersand a representative from each

March 11, 1938
unit church organisation of whicha State College student is a mem-ber. These members are elected bythe Baptist students. in brief theB. S. U. is a student organisationwhose purpose it is to make stu-dents church conscious.All students who did not till outa B. S. U. registration card on lastregistration are urged to do so.
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MMED'CO
has only Pet'd filter combining moisture-
preefCellophane_exterior and 66 Beflle eb-
serbent mesh screen_i_r£e£gy resulting in
greatest scientific pipe smoking Invention
everltnewn.Keepsjuices[a Mtsrmflofmo

Four State College students under the direction of R. L. Stall self-hel secre . left yesterdaythis 15 h? obligation, and she must morning for Washington, D. 0.. to join with hundreds of other come studenfs nomtzlri’over the nattonfulfill lt- who are concentrating on the National Capital to influence legislation in favor of the American YouthNo. 6: “And so, while the silk Act and extension of the NYA program. The delegation is shown above as it conferred with college om-worms and the 11810 worms rear cials on Wednesday as to the policies that it would vote for in the youth convocations: Reading from lefttheir beetle. time passes and sum- to right, first row, Dick McPhail. editor of “The Technician"; R. L. Stallings, college self-help director;mer anklets will run them how J. C. Frink, President of the Student Body. and E. S. King, secretary of the State College YMCA;into eclipse." back row, A. M. Smith, representing the YMCA, D. L. Gilbert. President of the Senior Class, and Col.No. 6: “Sitting in a classroom J. W. Harrelson, Dean of Administration.behind a girl who has a two-footzipper down the back of her blousehas become a torture vastly morecruel than all thousand of the Chi-

A Smart Selection
of Spring Suifs

In the C(lniversity WannerBush Coats
. ALL COLORS

'Cor. Fayetteville It Hargett Come in Now amt Select Your
Easter Suit Before Spring

Holidays W hi l e Our "1
Stock 13 Complete.

’___._L.Lg.-...-~_-1“. O O
doubtedly marvelously fine and eight ball. We recommend Austriaworthy things, but, somehow. after for your growing pains."graduating from those mills of ‘ r rnese methods."

No. 7: “Public schools are un- standardized culture, one feels asthough he had been labeled, ‘Madein the U. S. A.’ "
Fees for out-of-state students atLouisiana State University are nowon a reciprocal basis. being the

Here’s wishingyou Luck
IF YOU WANT YOUR SUIT TAILORED,

;: PALACE is? .322“; .srumrr Wmmass:222822.31'51323531232 0N E X A S SELECT YOUR PATTERN Now AND ITFriday—Saturday é ' s which a student comes. WILL BE READY FOR YOU WHEN YOU
GENE AUTRY in Atlanta, Ga. — (AC?) — TWO ‘ ‘ ‘ and a RETURN FROM SPRING VACATION.
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“PUBLIC COWBOY No. 1"
Sunday—lionday—Tuesday

JEANETTE MacDONALD
in “THE FIREFL "with Allen Jones and Warren Willia-
Wednoday—Thursday

“CHANGE OF BEAM"
with GLORIA Sll'UAM

Again Today and Saturday
Jean Parker-John Howard. . in . .“PENITENTIARY”

Sunday—londay—Tuesday
Miriam Hopkins-Ray Holland

in “WISE GIRL"
Wednaday—Thursday

WARNER GLAND in
“CHAN A'l‘ MONTE GAR
___*-..:— 5111': ~—-..........

MW
*

Today Only
On the Stage Matinee and Night
Ina Ray Hutton and Her

____—__—__—..______

years ago it was the “Veterans ofFuture Wars" who were asking fortheir bonuses in advance. Lastweek it was—and still is, accordingto last reports—the ”Institute forInternational Ill-Will" asking forwar right away.Founded by two Emory Univer-sity undergraduates with a zest forbloody burlesque, the organisationseeks other chapters “all over theworld" to help burlesque modernwar and international diplomacy.In a telegram to Adolf Hitler,they said. “quit stalling and fightAustria." The telegram was re-fused by two wire companies. An-other message was drafted, and re-ported accepted by one of the com-panies. It read:“We are all behind you and the

lat. 16c CAPITOL Nite got-
Friday and SaturdayStage AttractionDIEIDDY BOYSScreen AttractionBOB STEELE in“Gun Lords of Stirrup Basin"Sunday“SEA MCKETEERS"
Monday and TuesdayJohn Litel—Ann Sheridanin “ALOATRAZ ISLAND"Wednaday and Thursday“SHOW BOAT"

WAKE THEATREProgram for Week or March 13lj Melodears Sunday—londay—Tuesday‘ SEIELEY- TEMPLE inScreen: "HEIDI"

n.‘.:..:,...‘_~

“Walking Down Broadway"
Beginning Saturday
ROBERT TAYLOR
Maureen O'SullivanLionel Barrymore in

“A Yank At Oxford”
Beginning Wednesday

“GOLDWYN FOLLIES”

with JEAN EEESEOLT
WednesdayErrol Flynn—Olivia De Eavilland in“The Charge of the Light Brigade”

Thursday—FridayBobby Breen with Basil Rathbone in“MAKE A WISH"
Saturday“MIDNIGHT TAXI”with Brain bindery—Frances DrakeAlways A Good Show—Often a GreatShow—Hat. 15¢: Nita 20¢

The LARGEST

Patent Medicines

Drugs

ROLLS DEVELOPED
gmhmam...25¢

MAILYQRMTO

JTRBit (0.
SPARTANBURG. 3.6.

DRUG STDRE

in the City of Raleigh, carrying the
largest stock of

6W
' 222- Fayetteville Street

“Creators of Mable Drug Prices”

State College Students are invited to
meet at our

FOUNTAIN a n d LUNCHEONETI‘E

(.Oll)

Tulane University officials areconsidering instituting a non-com-pulsory course in naval science andtactics.
LAST SPEAKER

Mr. W. H. Harrison, president ofthe American Institute of Elec-trical Engineers. will address thelast gathering ,of the North Caro-lina section of the AIEE at ChapelHill this evening.The transfer of the engineeringdepartment to State College fromChapel Hill has lead to the ulti-mate dissolution of the chapter onthe Carolina campus.The meeting will be attended byrepresentatives of State Collegefaculty and members of the stu-dent body.

P/eamnt Spring Vacation

L. L. IVEY, Manager

Students Supply

Store
“ON THE CAMPUS”

Wow (Showing . . .

New Spring Styles in Suits, Shirts,
Shoes, Hats, Ties, Socks, Sweaters,

Belts and Suspenders

jimmycuff, gm.
"Gallege Gutfitter”

Cosmetics

Sundries

max.-xu.r.uk

‘..wvvwv.--.-ar
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hesterfield

“goal/findMORE PLEASURE

m matefieui

mtyerfidtertad:

...getting

smokers like.

more pleasure

“Rhapsody in Blue”—it’s
Chesterfield Time—light up and
enioythatrefissbisgmildnesa that
Chesterfield better taste that

and givmg'


